
 

The Wedding
Planner

 
I’M ROBERTO

I started my professional career in the field of
cultural and artistic events in the province of

Pisa, working freelance and collaborating with
international organizations.

 
 Passionate about art, music, fashion and design,
specializing as Wedding & Event coordinator I
decided to move to London to refine my ideas of
  glamour, which only that vibrant city can give.

Six years where I pursued a career in Front
office and Events, working in a five-star

environment.
 

 After an extraordinary holiday in Thailand, I
decided to stop there, working with an Events

company, demonstrating creativity, passion and a
unique style in the realization of unforgettable

moments
 

The love for the sea did not stop me and brought
me to Ibiza, the island of a thousand facets and

a unique beauty.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

The
Company

Aware of a world in continuous development, we
work for an event concept always projected towards
the future with a particular attention to respect for
the environment. In a historical moment of great
changes we choose a green sustainability, to make

your day even more special . 
 
 

Our professional team will create an unforgettable
event.The best photographers, make up artists,

florists design, chefs and artists will be involved to
make the most important day of your life unique.

 
 

If you are looking for an exclusive, unconventional
and tailor-made wedding, we are the company for
you, supporting you in your choices and following
step by step all the preparations, stress-less, from

start to finish.
 
 

Every small detail will be taken care of with the
attention and elegance it deserves.

 

 

www.rorasdestinationwedding.com

 

With us there will be no
limits to your dreams.

 
"Tuscany is my place in the world

made of indissoluble bonds. "
 

 "Ibiza the island where I always
wanted to live.”

@roras_destinationwedding@RorasDestinationWedding



WWW.RORASDESTINATIONWEDDING.COM

 

 

Charming & Exclusive
 
 
 
 

Luxury & Unique
 

,
Stylish & Creative

 

 Vintage bride in a hidden path in Tuscany

Boho Beach Wedding

Bride & Bridesmaids

Greenery Wedding

Lovely couple



WWW.RORASDESTINATIONWEDDING.COM

Weddings
in Unique

Venues

TUSCANY  (Italy)

Land of tradition and history, of landscapes
characterized by vineyards, olive trees and

fields of sunflower. 
A perfect postcard for a unique experience, a

journey made of cities of art, medieval
villages, mountains and forests.

 



IBIZA  (Spain)
CRYSTAL SEA, WHITE SANDY
BEACHES AND BREATHTAKING
VIEWS.
WONDERFUL BACKDROPS FOR
YOUR ROMANTIC AND GLAMOROUS
WEDDINGS & EVENTS.

We create personalizedWe create personalized
weddings for every coupleweddings for every couple

taking you in the vibrant spirittaking you in the vibrant spirit
of the island.of the island.

beach clubs
resorts

 private villas
boutique hotels

 

www.rorasdestinationwedding.com



WE ARE PASSIONATE
ABOUT MAKING YOUR DREAM
WEDDING COME TRUE ! 

Roras Destination Wedding & Events
W E D D I N G  P L A N N I N G  S E R V I C E S

Contact Us
RoRas Destination Wedding & Events

Via Funaioli 7 56045

Pomarance ( Pisa) - ITALY

Roberto italian wedding planner

tel. +39 349 5108508

info@rorasdestinationwedding.com

roberto.rorasdestinationwedding@gmail.com

www.rorasdestinationwedding.com

Tell us your dream 
and just like an editor who curates an edition

 by transforming a manuscript into a book
we will read your story to make it
a masterpiece to be sent to print.

 

- Full Wedding package
from 10.000 €

 

- Wedding consultancy

- Elopement
from 2.000 €


